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MARKET DAY SPECIALS
FRIDAY, 4th MAY 2012

SUPER ONE DAY ONLY PRICES!

Fruit & Veg, FRESH from the BRISBANE MARKETS PLUS…

✔ Bacon Rashers................................. $7.99 kg
✔ Pendle Leg Ham................................ $7.99 kg
✔ 2 Regular BBQ Chickens..................... $13.98
✔ Buttercup S/Sandwich 650g................... $1.29
✔ Ski 1kg Yoghurt...................................... $3.99
✔ Surf Laundry Powder 1kg BONUS......... $2.59
✔ Bega Cheese Tasty 1kg.......................... $7.99
✔ Blossom Margarine................................ $1.29
✔ Hyson Breakfast Tea Bags 100s............ $3.59
✔ Best Buy Chips 200g.............................. $1.79
✔ Logan Farm Peas 500g.......................... $1.00

✔ Western Star Butter Pats 500g............... $3.89
✔ Western Star Spread 500g..................... $3.89
✔ Wondersoft Toilet Roll 8pk...................... $2.99
✔ Arnott's Scotch Fingers 250g.................. $1.00
✔ Maggi Cup Noodles 58g - 68g................ $1.00
✔ Country Bake Fruit Loaf Extra Thick....... $2.79
✔ Birds Eye Oven Bake Fish 425g............ $5.79
✔ Peters Ice Cream 4L............................... $5.99
✔ Uncle Tobys Oats 1kg............................. $4.49
✔ Sanitarium Weet Bix 1.3kg..................... $4.99

ALLORA BUTCHERY MARKET DAY SPECIALS
Meat Loaf................. $8.99 ea
Crumbed Steak........ $8.99 kg

Shank
Wet Dish - Lamb
& Value Added
Malibu Chicken

★ Family Pies ★ Lasagnes
★ Home Made Soups
EFTPOS AVAILABLE

68 Herbert Street, Allora - Grant Lollback

Ph 4666 3355 - 0407 795 439

72 On Herbert

OPENING
Monday, 7th May

Come and see our display of

Crimsafe Security Grilles
CALL US
FOR A
FREE
MEASURE
& QUOTE

Open 8.00am - 9.00pm

Open 7 days
• Pasta
• Pizzas

• Salads
• Burgers

• Coffee
• Desserts

Dine in and Takeaway

Phone 4666 3161
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FRIDAY, 4TH MAY

Whole Rump...................................... $10.99 kg
Braising Steak..................................... $8.99 kg
Pork Loin Chops.................................. $9.90 kg
Marinated Spare Ribs......................... $7.99 kg
Chicken Wings.................................... $3.99 kg
2kg Beef Sausages................................$12.00

QLD Butchers
Choice Winners

Also…
• Emergency
Glass (24hrs)
• Roller Shutters
• Mirrors
• Patios
• Blinds

• Awnings
• Skylights
• Shower Screens
• Wardrobe Doors
• Aluminium
Windows/Doors

website: www.onestopwindowshop.com

53 Grafton St., Warwick

4661 4660

Anne’s Got the Kettle On for Cancer

There’s nothing like a “cuppa” between friends at any time for
a chat and catch up, but when the iconic Aussie tradition also
serves to raise money to benefit such a vital organization as
the Cancer Council of Australia, it takes on a whole different
meaning. Well known Allora identity Anne Lawson has been
hosting “cuppa's” at her home as part of the Cancer Council of
Australia fundraiser, “Australia’s Biggest Morning Tea” for the
past thirteen years. Anne has the “kettle boiling” for another
successful event to be hosted at her back yard at 5 Jubb Street
from 10 am on Thursday May 24th.
After Anne, her husband Robert and their family dealt with the
pain and suffering associated with son Denis’ diagnosis with
Ewings Sarcoma in 1999, and the subsequent three year battle
Denis fought before losing his life, Anne was motivated to do
something to support cancer research. She had considered the
“Shave for a Cure” fundraiser, before settling on an annual
morning tea under the banner of “Australia’s Biggest Morning
Tea”. Anne Lawson’s Biggest Morning Tea is now firmly

IMPORTANT NOTICE!!
SEPTIC & GREASE TRAP CLEANING
IN YOUR AREA REGULARLY
The difference is the service!
Call Waste Care:
Phone

4661 5331
Pittsworth Overpower Warriors

Team skipper Glen McMillan put in an inspiring performance for
his Wattles Warriors first grade side on Sunday at Platz Oval,
but opponents the Pittsworth Danes had to much firepower
finishing convincing 50 – 4 winners
The “National Farmer’s Warehouse” Warrior s were always
going to have a challenge on their hands against a Danes line
up who appear to be promising a strong season in the 2012
premiership. Wattles injury woes have hit a little earlier than
previous years, but they have hit very hard with Coaches Glen
& Russell McMillan trying to piece together a competitive side
while a lengthy line up recuperate on the side line.
The Danes racked up five tries in the first forty minutes to lead
28 – 0 at half time. They were over for another two four pointers
in the initial minutes of the second half before five-eight
Burwood Robinson set in motion Wattles only try of the match.
Robinson threw a gem of a long ball to centre Russell McMillan
who batted on to winger Travis Downie to cross in the corner.
With Pittsworth leading 40 – 4, the final 25 minutes saw two
more Danes tries on their way to victory.
Along with Glen McMillan, lock forward Liam Ross and second
rower Lauchlan Hoey were Wattles leading lights, McMillan and
Ross also sharing the “Players Player” honours.
For the second week in a row Wattles failed to secure a victory
in any of the three matches played. Losing reserve grade 30
– 18 and also Under 18 34 – 28. Coedie Tandy, James Jerome
& Justin Wade were best for Wattles “Railway Hotel, Allora”
Reserve Grade side. Wattles tryscorers were Jeremy Jerome &
Gary Hooper (2), with Hooper kicking three goals from three
attempts.
The Under 18 match saw prolific pointscorer Anthony McIntosh
cross for three tries, also kicking four goals, scoring twenty of
Wattles 28 points. Halves Michael Duggan and Josh Henry
also cashed in with touchdowns. Lee Lousick, Jayden Baker &
Josh Henry came away with Wattles “Player of the Match”
points.
Wattles next fixtures are on May 13th against the Oakey
“Bears” at Oakey.
Glyn Rees
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entrenched in Allora’s community calendar, and a regular
contributor to the charity at the forefront of the battle against
cancerous diseases.
Ann, Robert & daughter Camelle have had their Cancer
Foundation fund raising under way for many weeks now, a
major raffle drawn on April 5th at Allora’s Watts Cooking Café,
in the lead up to the signature event, their “Biggest Morning
Tea” reaping $700. The first prize of a barbecue donated and
drawn by Sandi & Matt Carter, plus a 9kg gas bottle donated by
Bunnings of Warwick was won by local Allora businessman
Bob Denny. The 2nd prize of a grocery hamper drawn by
James Watts was won by Shaun, while Vivian Deacon was the
lucky winner of a towel gift pack donated by regular donors,
Sue & Jim Quirke, and drawn by Micky & Holly Watts.
The Lawson’s cancer fundraising commitment continues as
they assemble their massive 60 prize multi-draw raffle that is
one of the highlights of their annual Biggest Morning Tea.
Some of the myriad of prizes include remote ceiling fans, a $50
grocery voucher, $25 meat vouchers, doona cover sets, 2 x
$150 Avon packs, many dinner’s for two plus so much more.
That the Cancer Council of Australia has raised almost $50
million dollars since they first put the kettle on in 1994, is
testament to the fact that when it comes to Australia’s Biggest
Morning Tea, every cup really does count in the fight against
cancer.
Australia’s Biggest Morning Tea is one of Cancer Council
Australia’s major fundraising events and the largest, most
successful event of its kind in Australia.
During the month of May, more than a million people nationwide
will sip their way through morning teas at work, school, home
and in the community.
Anne & Robert are familiar faces selling tickets in aid of cancer
research throughout the community, and encourage everyone
to catch up with them when you see them at the Allora
Foodworks or Warwick’s Rose City Centre to secure $2 multi
draw tickets.
Entry to Anne Lawson’s annual “Australia’s Biggest Morning
Tea” is only a gold coin donation, and those attending are
requested to supply a plate. All proceeds to the Cancer Council
of Australia.
So be sure to mark you diaries for when Ann is boiling the jug
on Jubb !
Glyn Rees

THERAPEUTIC CENTRE - 2 Queen St., Clifton 4361

A. Rhyl. Bell

Holder of Therapeutic Goods Certificates
Accredited Naturopath - Medical Herbalist - Kinesiologist
ATMS No. 1493 - N.H.A.A. No. 112290 - A.K.A.

Homoeopathy available - Nutritional Testing - Bowen Therapist
Learning Difficulties - Allergy Testing - Emotional Stress Diffusion
Remedial Massage for under 95kg - Iridology - Bach Flowers - Reiki
OPEN - TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY,
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Ph (07) 4697 3252

HEALTH FUND REBATES AVAILABLE IF YOU QUALIFY

NOEL VEAL's
 Small Hiab

 Big Square Bales

 Round Bales

 Livestock - Grain

 Cattle Buyer

Thursday 10th May
10.30 am – 12.30 pm

April Specials

VB Cans 30pk...........................................................$48.99

Carlton Mid Cans 30pk.................................... $41.99

Lucky door prize
and multi draw raffle

Jack Daniels RTD range 4pk........ $18.99 or 2 for $34

Tooheys Extra Dry Stubs 24pk........................ $44.99
Johnnie Walker Red range 6pk.... $22.99 or 2 for $42
Bundaberg Up RTD range 6pk.... $22.99 or 2 for $42
Bundaberg Red & Cola 6pk......... $22.99 or 2 for $42
UDL Pre Mix Cans 6pk............... $19.99 or 2 for $35
Strongbow Cider 6pk................... $15.99 or 2 for $42

Bookings Preferred 4666 3402
Letters to the Editor…
Dear Editor,

Australia’s six million plus volunteers will be the focus of
attention during National Volunteer Week to be celebrated from
14th to 20th May.
This is Australia’s only national celebration of volunteering and
Volunteering Australia thanks every volunteer for their
contribution to making Australia a better place to live. This
year’s theme says it all – Volunteers, Every One Counts.
Volunteers contribute more than 700 million hours per year in
fields including sport, welfare, education, justice, conservation,
art and emergency services. It is difficult to imagine how we
would cope as a nation without this extraordinary effort.
In Volunteering Australia’s most recent survey 68.3% of
respondents said that their organisation needs more volunteers.
If you are a volunteer we thank you for your contribution. If you
do not volunteer then now is a great opportunity to take the first
step. A good way to start is to visit www.govolunteer.com.au
I would like to thank NAB and the Department of Prime Minister
& Cabinet for their support of National Volunteer Week.

Stanley Wine Casks 4L.................................... $12.99
King Robert Scotch 700mL............................. $29.99
Lordson Gin 700mL......................................... $29.99
Bundaberg Up 37% Rum 700mL..................... $33.99
Bundaberg Red 37% Rum 700mL................... $33.99
Bundaberg Five White Rum 700mL................ $33.99
Jack Daniels Bourbon 700mL.......................... $41.99
Baileys Irish Cream 700mL............................. $25.99
Kahlua 700mL.................................................. $24.99
De Bortoli Sacred Hill Range 750mL................ $5.99
Lindermans Bin Range 750mL...... $8.99 or 2 for $14
Brown Brothers Crouchen Range 750mL.........$11.99

Oyster Bay Range 750mL................................ $15.99
Riccadonna Asti 750mL................................... $12.99
Yellowglen Yellow NV Range 750mL............... $9.99
SPECIALS END 31 MAY 2012

Elec. Lic. No. 39552 - Solar Accr. No. A1278492

 Electrical Installations, Repairs and Quotes
 Your Professional Local CEC Accredited Solar
Supplier and Installer

Mobile 0428 717 539

ALLORA

$10 entry includes morning tea and 1st cuppa.

Electrical & Solar

Private cattle pick-ups in Allora
area, and to Yangan fortnightly.

Phone 4666 3795

Supporting Cancer Council Queensland

DAVEY

 Move Small Farm Machinery

17 Jubb Street, Allora Qld 4362

at RAILWAY HOTEL ALLORA

Yours faithfully
Cary Pedicini, CEO

Carrying Service
 22 Ft Tray

RAILWAY HOTEL

Thursday Night Roast
and Vegetables … $10
Dine in or Take away — 6.00pm - 8.00pm

TONIGHT Thursday 3rd May- Roast Lamb
Next Thursday 10th May - Roast Pork
Any queries phone 4666 3402

P: 07 4666 3461 M: 0408 717 624
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MRP

Dozer - Scraper - Excavator - Blade Plough - Tip Truck

• All Bulk Earthworks
• Clearing
• Stick Raking
• Dams
• Contours

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

ABOVE: Warwick HIgh School's 100th Birthday cake.

Phone Steve 0408 450 645 or 4666 2227 (Allora)

BELOW: Warwick High School building

WARWICK STATE HIGH
SCHOOL CELEBRATES
ITS CENTENARY
4 - 6 MAY 2012

Warwick State High School is celebrating
100 years of public education this year. As
one of the first six secondary schools to
open in 1912 in regional Queensland, this
centenary is a momentous historical
occasion.
All past and present students, staff
(teaching and non-teaching), parents,
families and friends are invited to
participate in the celebrations, which are
to be held on the May long weekend (4 – 6
May) 2012.
For further information and to register your
contact details, email centenary@
warwickshs.eq.edu.au, phone 07 4666
9222 or go to the website http://www.
warwickshs.eq.edu.au/.

Looking Back…
Allora’s Past 25 years ago April
1987

Coming of Age

Ray and Fran Nicholls and daughters
Michelle, Janine and Deanna hosted a
21st birthday party for their son and
brother, Paul Nicholls in the R. S. L. Hall
on the 25th April. The hall was colourfully
decorated with streamers and balloons.
Guests from a wide area of New South
Wales and Queensland joined Allora
district friends and relatives in sharing
the special occasion with Paul.
Following speeches and the cutting of
the cake, the guests enjoyed a
smorgasbord supper and danced and
partied until the early hours.

Allora’s Past 50 years ago May
1962

IMPORTANT
ANNOUNCEMENT

Fitzgerald’s Tyre & Repair Service
are opening a branch in Herbert St.,
Allora (next door to Allora Hospital)
under the management of
Mr. Kev. Mason, of Allora.

Allora’s Past 75 years ago May
1937

Theft from Church

Henry James O’Hagan, alias Henry
O’Hara, alias Henry Jackson appeared
in the Allora Police Court charged with
stealing a ciborium and a bottle of
sacramental wine, the property of St.
Patrick’s Roman Catholic Church. Other
charges included theft from Louie May,
Chinese market gardener, of Allora.
The stolen articles were found in the
possession of the defendant who has
had 47 previous convictions. The
defendant pleaded guilty, and was
sentenced to two months imprisonment
with hard labour on each charge, the
sentences to be cumulative.

Allora’s Past 100 years ago May
1912

Equine Dentistry

Daily, the fact is becoming more
recognised that horses as well as
humans need occasional attention paid
to their teeth, and that defects in the
dental department frequently entail injury
to the health generally.
Mr. E. Geitz, one of our local horse
shoers and blacksmiths, has recently
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Events Calendar
2012
May Fri 11
Sat 19
Fri 25

Sat 2
Mon 11
Sat 16
Sat 16

July -

Allora’s Past 150 years ago April
1862

Sun 15

The Demon Drink

Colin Newport

ALSO
Tune-Ups
AVAILABLE Brakes

Clutches
Suspension
Exhaust Fitting

Brake Machining
Chainsaw Sharpening
Ride-On Mower Repairs
Push Mower Repairs
Repair Chips in Windscreens

BUSINESS HOURS: 8.00am - 5.00pm (Mon-Fri)
Proprietors: Mathew
& Tracey Heslin

Phone/Fax: 07 4666 3397
13 Drayton Street, Allora

June -

invested in an up-to-date set of
appliances for the work, comprising
mouth gag, cutters, file and forceps. He
has already operated on a number of
horses very successfully.

An inquest was held in the Warwick
Magistrates Court last week into the
death of Mr. William Evans, a shepherd
of Goomburra Station, whose body was
found in the Condamine River. Although
there were no witnesses to the event, it
was supposed that Evans rode his horse
into the river while under the influence of
liquor, was thrown from the horse and
was unable to extricate himself.
The finding was “Drowned in the
Condamine whilst in a state of
intoxication”. It is sad that there is
another victim to the Australian curse –
the bottle. He left a wife and six little
children totally unprovided for.
The Courier 26/4/1862.

Victoria Hill Public Hall Cent Sale
Victoria Hill Hall, 7.30pm
Wattles v Pittsworth
Platz Oval Clifton
St Pat’s Rattle of the Brains Trivia Night
Allora Commuity Hall

WHAT CAN WE DO FOR YOU?

Wheel Alignments & Air-conditioning - L018025
Safety Certificates & Certificates of Inspection
Servicing on All Late Model Vehicles
Motor Replacement Available
Remove, Repair & Refit Leaking Diesel Pumps
Supply Super Charge Batteries, Cables & Terminals
MJ9 Coolant Monitor (Sales & Installation)
BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL. Credit
Credit Card Payments
via phone accepted
& EFTPOS Cards accepted.

Sun 1
Sun 1

Sun 29

Wattles v Goondiwindi
Platz Oval Clifton
Allora Community Auction
Alora Showgrounds
Wattles v Warwick
Platz Oval Clifton
"All Things Blue" Afternoon Tea
St David's Hall, Allora, 1.30pm
Alloa RSL "Produce to Pantry" Cent Sale
RSL Hall, Allora
Wattles v Brothers
Platz Oval Clifton
Wattles v Valleys
Platz Oval Clifton
Wattles v Gatton
Platz Oval Clifton

August Sun 26

Wattles v Souths
Platz Oval Clifton

October Sat 6
Fri 19

High Tea Fundraiser
Allora Community Hall
St Patricks Parish Fete
St Patricks School Grounds

November Tue 6	Allora Swimming Club Melbourne Cup
Luncheon
Railway Hotel Allora
IMPORTANT INFORMATION - Clients wishing to include their events in the
Events Calendar, must book a display (boxed) advertisement for the event in
The Allora Advertiser, sized at least 2 column x 8 cm. Clients will then
automatically receive, as a bonus, a calendar entry. These entries will be in a 2
line format as above, starting in bold with date and event, followed by venue and
time.
If people wish to contact The Allora Advertiser and discuss their particular
needs, please feel free to do so. Ph 4666 3128.
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Allora Grain &
Milling (AGM)

ALLORA GRAIN & MILLING

premium feeds
offer a unique nutritious
blend of quality
Australian ingredients.

PH: 07 4666 3293
FAX: 07 4666 3462
736 Dalrymple Creek Road,
Ellinthorpe QLD 4362

The Stanthorpe Salvation Army Band step off leading the ANZAC Day march down Allora's Herbert Street.

Commemoration Service that included special guests Major
Reg Perrin, and Southern Downs Regional Councillor Joanne
McNally. The Ceremony welcome by MC Glyn Rees included a
story about the Gallipoli Letter that inspired the withdrawal of
troops from the Gallipoli Peninsula in late 1915, before guest
speaker Major Perrin addressed the crowd with an inspiring
speech on the subject of national identity and ANZAC spirit.
Major Perrin recognized the sacrifices of servicemen and

Allora RSL Sub Branch President Jim Corby, Major Reg Perrin and Sub Branch Secretary Allan Jones at the Allora's ANZAC Day
Commemoration Service.

Allora’s Amazing Salute to its
Servicemen & Women

Allora RSL Sub-Branch President Jim Corby was amazed at
the support Allora’s ANZAC Day services received yesterday,
the community turning out at Memorial Park in large numbers
for both the Dawn Service and the ANZAC Commemorative
Service.
The Dawn Service saw over 300 people gather in the cool early
morn, as a show of respect for the sacrifices made by the fallen
in all wars and to remember those who fought for peace and

SEPTIC TANK CLEANING

WARWICK – ALLORA – 4661 7513
DARLING DOWNS SEPTIC SERVICE
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freedom. With a covering of fog settling on Memorial
Park, and the shadowy images of the memorial’s to
the Boar War, World War 1 and World War II standing
proudly, the atmosphere had emotions running high
as President Jim Corby and Allora RSL Chaplain
Dennis Mooney delivered the Dawn Service.
The Allora ANZAC Day march got underway at 10.45
am, led by the Salvation Army Band, winding its way
along Herbert Street and down Warwick Street to
Memorial Park. The parade include ex-servicemen &
women, community members, local organizations,
school students from both the Allora State School
and St. Patrick’s School, Allora, and historic vehicles
supplied and driven by Allora based members of the
Warwick Veteran & Vintage Vehicle Club transporting
elder diggers to the Commemoration Service.
An even larger gathering attended Memorial Park at
11.00 am yesterday for the Allora ANZAC

women present at the Commemorative Ceremony when he
remarked “this same (ANZAC) spirit is represented among the
diverse group of veterans gathered here today”. Major Perrin
also impressed on the many in attendance that “we come
together every ANZAC Day to remember the ANZACS and
their achievements, and in doing so we should remember them
not as old soldiers from a distant war, but rather young
Australians as they were in 1915”.
Allora State School Captains Adina Gunnis and Ashleigh
Brown recited the Allora Roll Call of the Fallen and also the
Allora & District Roll of Honour, and also laid a wreath on behalf
of the Allora State School. Lachlan Henry & Nicholas Blakemore
laid a wreath on behalf of St. Patrick’s School, Allora, while
Hayden Otten & Jane Morris were admirable flag bearers.
The Allora ANZAC Day program commenced at 5.30 AM with
the Dawn Service, followed by a “Gunfire Breakfast”, before a
9.30 AM ANZAC Service at the Allora Cemetery.
The Allora ANZAC Day Commemoration Service was followed
by a luncheon in the RSL Hall, catered for magnificently by the
Allora RSL Ladies auxiliary and assisting volunteers. This year
saw entertainment from lunch time throughout the afternoon
thanks to Maggie Stokes and her local band Wild Spurs.
…Continues on page 10

KEV. HARRISON
Qld. Building
Services Authority
Gold Licence
No.041569

For Prompt Attention to all Plumbing
and Draining Needs

PHONE
4666 3586

Mobile 0408 790 885
Allora State School students Joe Morris and Maddie Whittaker place a wreath on the World War II
Memorial at Allora's ANZAC Day Commemoration Service.

Home Address:
43 Darling St, Allora.
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Continued from page 9…

Allora RSL President Jim
Corby looked back on ANZAC
Day 2012 with pride, the very
large attendances at the
services, and the volunteer
community support ensuring
that the tradition of ANZAC is
alive and well in Allora. Mr.
Corby extended a sincere
vote of thanks to all who
attended, and the many who
assisted in making the day
possible, especially members
of the Allora ANZAC Day
Commemoration Committee.
He also recognized the
support for Allora’s ANZAC
Day program from the
Southern Downs Regional
Council, and Beetle & Sue
Wakeford.
St. Patrick's School, Allora Flag
bearers Hayden Otten & Jane
Morris at Allora's ANZAC Day
Commemoration Service.

Jazz Lane takes time-out from her role as ‘Cindy’ in USQ’s upcoming theatrical production.

FAIRY TALE ROLE FOR WARWICK
GIRL

Join in the May Madness at WIRAC!

Free WIRAC member’s pack for new sign-ups in May.
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Madness will be taking over at the Warwick Indoor Recreation
& Aquatic Centre (WIRAC) during the month of May with
fantastic giveaways for new members.
Everyone who signs up for any WIRAC 12 month membership
will receive a complimentary member's pack valued at over
$100. The packs contain a WIRAC shirt, towel, water bottle
and gym bag which will be very handy accessories for your
new membership!
There are extra benefits if you sign up for a gym or gold
membership.
"If you sign up for a 12 month gym or gold membership you
also get access to the Face to Face Program which includes 5
free consultations with a WIRAC trainer to help get you on the
right track towards achieving your goals" said Don Warrener,
WIRAC Centre Manager.
"With the work to the pools and the courts now completed we
would love to see people coming in to use the upgraded
facilities" he said.
"If you were thinking about joining, now's the time to do it".
Winter is just around the corner and the air conditioned facilities
at WIRAC provide a great way to keep fit and healthy all year
round.
For information on how to join contact WIRAC on 4661 7955 or
call in to see the friendly staff.

Jazz Lane is an extra ordinary young woman, with the drive,
passion and grace of someone far older than her nineteen
years.
Hailing from Warwick, Jazz is following her dream of a career
on the stage.
“The first time I saw Beauty and the Beast, with Belle waltzing
around a field singing ‘I want adventure in the great wide
somewhere, I want it more than I can tell’, I knew that I wanted
to be an actress,” said Jazz.
This year, with a bundle of school and community performances
and a year of studies in Brisbane to her name, Jazz enrolled in
a Bachelor of Creative Arts at the University of Southern

Queensland.
Just four weeks into the course, she auditioned for and won the
role of ‘Cindy’ in the University’s annual Children’s Theatre
Week production.
A Toby Show retells the traditional Cinderella story with all of
the beloved fairy tale characters – the Fairy Godmother, the
Ugly Step Sisters, the handsome Prince and Cindy – together
with a fabulous troupe of vaudeville performers.
“I have always been an absolutely huge Disney fan and many
of the fairy tale characters have been inspirational to me at
different stages of my life.
“They all seem to be so amazing and individual and passionate
about achieving their dreams, while still being true to themselves
and what they believe in.
“My character of Cindy is a fine example; despite the fact she
has been downtrodden by her horrid stepmother, she continues
to be a strong-willed young lady who, despite everything,
continues to be kind and loving and to believe that things will
get better.”
A Toby Show is directed by award-winning actor/writer/director
and comedian, Liz Skitch.
Liz’s body of work ranges from clowning and comedy through
to theatre and cabaret and she brings with her a wealth of
experience in children’s theatre as both a director and
performer.
“Working alongside Liz has been a fantastic privilege; she has
so much experience and brings an amazing energy and sense
of fun to everything.”
A TOBY SHOW will be presented in the USQ Arts Theatre from
8-13 May and is guaranteed to entertain children of all ages.
Tickets are $14.50 for adults, $8.50 for children and $6.50 each
for groups of twenty or more and can be purchased through the
USQ Artsworx Box Office on 07 4631 1111.
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Continued from page 15…

Henry and Lucy Mantova (U/12); Jack Bannister and Vanessa
Bryson (U/14) and Joshua Day and Gemma Nott (Open).
Special Awards were presented to the following people: David
Rackley Memorial Shield Lacey Maguire; Marg and Keith
Rackley Encouragement Award Sam Delaney; Geoff and
Heathler Slatter Encouragement Award Ailish Wallace; Club
Encouragement Award Zac Wall and David Day; Ellwood
Family Shield for Dedication, Consistency and Sportsmanship
Anthony Bannister.
The Club congratulations all award recipients and looks
forward to the 2012/2013 season which is just around the
corner!

Wattles v Stanthorpe 28.04.12

U8 - Malcolm & Johnson Drilling Contractors - A great effort
in miserable conditions with a good display of quality ball
control and some great tries scored, our young blonde dynamo
Liam Ruhle scored 3 and he was assisted very well with the
rest of the team scoring at will.
The boys got some much needed tackling practice in with
Ashley Greentree and Michael Shingles 23, Darcy Minnikin and
Darcy Gorkow 21, Tobias Seibel 20 and Alister Harris and Joe
Bange getting into double figures for tackles made. Top effort
boys, keep up the good work.
U10 Eastwell and Sons - A fantastic effort in difficult conditions,
with the grounds wet and greasy the boys held onto the ball
very well with very few handling errors, this allowed the boys to
control possession for the duration of the game, their tackling
was good and they were rock solid in the middle of the ruck
forcing the Gremlins to go looking out wide. Tries were scored
Jack Bashford with 2 Dan Brown, Hunter Hamblin and Darby
Peardon with 1 each and goals kicked by Dan Brown and Joe
Willet. Well done to the entire team for great defence.
U11 - Clifton Auto Ag Repairs - A fantastic day at training on
Thursday and a great display of skilful ball control in the warm
up prior to the game was sadly lost once the siren sounded to
start the game against a big and powerful gremlins side. This
team is a very skilled outfit when playing as team and that was
lacking on the day. Defence needs dramatic improvement and
a return to basics with two or 3 in each tackle. The boys started
to click into the 2nd half and dug in to keep the score from
blowing out any further. A highlight was Ty Beckhouse’s efforts
as captain putting plenty of pressure on his opposite number,
Kaleb Lever did well at dummy half and Jack Duggan did very
well in the halves. Awards were given to Jack, Ty and Kaleb.
U12 - Ryannie for Tyres & Kelly's Park - Dorper Sheep Stud
- The day was a super team effort with this Wattles team
coming out winners 54-6 over the Gremlins. A great effort
across the board from all players and a perfect example of
good team work and support play for the duration of the game,
Tries were Darcy Brady 2, Bradley Newman 2, Jacob Willet 2,
Nick Blakemore, Mitch Potter and plenty of goals kicked, keep
up the good effort boys and remember a big effort is required
for this week.
U13 - Superior Silage - The boys had a tough day trying to
contain two very tall and strong Stanthorpe players who scored
the majority of their 48 points. At half time the score was 30- 0
but the most pleasing part of the game was that the Superior
Silage Under 13 team were able to regroup and show their
“never say die spirit”. In the second half they put a lot more
pressure on the opposition’s playmakers and it was a much
closer contest with Stanthorpe just edging out the boys 18-16.
Try scorers were Blake Lollback who darted from dummy half,
Tanna Aldridge and Trent Henry who both broke through the
line and ran away to score good tries. Kobi Blades played well
helping the forwards out with some great hit-ups just off the
ruck. Trent Henry received the Foodworks award for his
consistency in following up last week’s good performance with
another this week.
In what was a very physical game, Nick Van der Poel and

Allora Pony Club Notes

Allora Pony Club will be holding a rally day this
Sunday 6th May starting at 10am, after having a
break for Easter. BYO lunch.
Our club members have been out and about
competing at campdrafts, gymkhanas and even at state shows.
The club will be holding its annual gymkhana on 26th August
and plans are already in motion for the big day.
All offers of sponsorship are greatly appreciated. For more
information please call 0426 848 851.

$70 MILLION JACKPOT
TUESDAY, 8th MAY

PUT ALLORA ON THE MAP!! - Join our store syndicate or
purchase a quickpick in any of the following…

$20M SUPERDRAW

Store syndicate available - SATURDAY,

MAY 12

$4 MILLION JACKPOT

SATURDAY, 5th May
Join our store syndicate or grab a Jumbo Quickpick.

$15 MILLION JACKPOT
THIS THURSDAY, 3rd MAY

GREAT RANGE OF MOTHER'S DAY CARDS are in stock.
Latest HORSE DEALS, URKES BACKYARD, FAMILY
CIRCLE, BETTER HOMES & GARDENS and
MASTERCHEF magazines are now in store.

ALLORA NEWS

PHONE 4666 3362

—

FAX 4666 3622

Tanna Aldridge sustained injuries and we hope they can return
to the game soon. The whole team needs to be commended
for supporting each other and not giving up during hard games
like this.
U14 - Clifton Real Estate - In what can only be described as
a disappointing result to lose 26-10 after the scores were
locked 10-10 at the half time break, this team of young men
lacked concentration and took their foot of the pedal after the
break and have learnt a valuable lesson for the future, effort
and execution is required for the full 40min of football.
Try scorers were Paul Christensen and Henry Gartery, with
Paul kicking 1 goal. Special mention must go to Henry, Jimmy
Stevenson and James Moore who are working hard both in
attack and defence, Tom Morris tried hard to keep the team
focused and has shown the potential to become a leader. Max
Rubie had his usual whole hearted effort today and earned the
Foodworks award for player of the match.
U16 - Carlowrie Park - A team made up of many young men
builds a strong unit if all of them play to their potential week in,
week out. This week concentration and following our game
plan was evident, but only in small portions and the entire team
need to keep this in mind over the coming weeks.
With a large playing roster, these young Warriors will learn to
play in various positions throughout the year and must
remember to listen to instructions from the coaching staff and
back their own ability.
The day witnessed a wonderful display of great forward running
with Nick Morris, Jacob Lousick, Tom Ryan, Max Somes, Will
Bashford making numerous runs and gaining good meters
during the game. They were backed up by Carl Christensen,
Evan Lack, Jack Rubie, Michael Johnston, Dalton Nielson, Ben
Comerford and Mitchell Duff all having their usual strong game.
Tries were scored by Brodie Sharman 3 and Evan lack 1 with
Brodie kicking 2 goals and Charlie Park kicking 1
U15 Allora Foodworks - Max Somes
U16 Allora Foodworks - Jack Rubie.

